
Women Record Their Approval

of the Paper's Attitude
on Suffrage

er's wife is his most valued assistant,

companion and friend, and he believes
that she has the same right to the bal-

lot as himself.
<fcJ<rA? in Zthis county, £,women, are large

property owners and pay one-third Tof
the ; taxes, the farmer believes that she

fthould have a voice in making the
laws iwhich govern; her. ..The opposi-
tion that we had in this county was
from the saloon ; element - which ;' is
;down and out at this time, though they

have-filed a petition for an election
under the new "local option law.v •; -XvWe', have won ;and; we are gloriously
happy, ;so we c»n afford to Be gener-
ous to our erstwhile enemies, to whom
we will merely say that "our success
is our revenge." ' >: i? -:-j\u25a0/-'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0''\u25a0y^-'ir '-•- '-<^f"-

--• Mrs. Abble J. Forbes, vice president
ofIEqual Suffrage league, Alamcda—
Because of » the Vstrenuous work of the
campaign I have refrained from adding
my voice to the many whose convincing
arguments :h and -5 • encouraging S; words
have appeared daily in your jcolumns
since *;.that memorable day, August 6.
when you so boldly espoused! our cause.

Now that the victory is won and we
can .'rest i- from ? our labors 1*for»; awhile
I*am glad to send these few words of
appreciation which ; you *so, richly t; de-
serve." ,- \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-**;;>; J; - .\u25a0;\u25a0,;. ;-=':,-4'':-:UQ>'':' ' '\u25a0""•'• ~':;'~'"-

Not a line you have .published on
suffrage has escaped me and I thanked
God fdaily that iwe '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 had so ; strong and
fearless a champion. ; We needed- it.
During the campaign of 1896, in which
I took an active part, we had no news-
paper;' on our side and I firmly believe
our. present success is due ' greatly to
your influence. \u25a0;< -'\u25a0'• ' 7 ': v

:< I am sure you and your other friends
will never regret the stand you took.

Stockton Pays Tribute
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON. Oct. 16.—Dr. Minerva
Goodman, one of the leading members
of the Stockton Political Equality club,
which conducted the campaign for
woman's suffrage in this county, pays
The Call a tribute for its support. "In

behalf of the club." said Doctor Good-
man. "I wish to express our apprecia-
tion of the excellent support given the
cause by The San Francisco Call. Its
consistent efforts on our behalf proved
a great help."

The club held an informal reception
tonight at the Stockton Coffee club.
Musical numbers were rendered and
short addresses delivered. It was in the
nature of a jollification over the great
•"victory for woman's rights.

Although the women will not partici-
pate in the charter election here to-
morrow, 30 have taken out the regis-

tration affidavits. The county clerk has
not issued the mcertiflcates of regis-
tration, however.

Women Turned Down
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WILLOWS, Oct. 16.—Two women
made application to the registrar of
voters today and were refused the
right to register. It was held by
County Clerk Sale that women can
not register until the secretary of
state declares the amendment adopted.

Redding Woman Registers
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

REDDING, Oct. 16.—Miss Jewell
McCoy, aged 22. registered as a voter
today. Miss McCoy proclaimed her-
self a democrat and is the first woman
in Shasta county to take advantage
of the suffrage franchise granted at
the recent election.

Sacramento Preparing
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 16.—Prepara-
tions to care for 18,000 additional reg-
istrations in Sacramento county be-
cause of the equal suffrage law were
made by the board of supervisors to-
day. Tt was estimated that there will
be fully as many women register to
vote in this county as men. At the
present time the registration is more
than 18.000. The women have been
asked to delay action until January,
when special accommodations will be
made for them.

BUSINESSMEN
"PROSPECT'ON

MOTHER LODE
Colfax, Nevada City, Grass Val-

ley and Auburn Welcome
Party of Seventy

Visitors From City Find Wealth
of Commercial Activity in

Mountain Area

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
AUBURN, Oct. 16.—Welcomed by the

merchants and civic organizations of
four thriving cities as harbingers of
better trade relations with San Fran-
cisco, the business men taking part in
the wholesale trade extension excur-
sion of the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce "prospected" through Ne-
vada county today and found a weaith
of commercial activity hitherto unreal-
ized.

Stops were made the first day at Col-
fax, Nevada City. Grass Valley and Au-
burn, the four centers of the railroad
and mining industries of this section of
thp state. Times have changed since a
delegation of San Francisco business
men visited this region on a similar
mission, but old friendships were soon
renewed through personal contact in
thp get together spirit.

Merchants in the Nevada county

cities declare they would give all their
trade to San Francisco wholesale firms
if the conditions of their section of the
state were understood. Much of the
trade has drifted to other jobbing cen-
ters which enjoy the advantage of a
slight differential in the freight rates,

but the wholesale men from San Fran-
cisco were able in many instances to
offset this and secure unsolicited orders
after talking the matter over.
SHORT STOP AT COLKAI

The party of 70 arrived in Colfax on
a special train early in the morning and
was met by the reception committee of
the Colfax Gun club. B. J. Ghent, the
president, made a short address of wel-
come. After spending an hour calling

on customers members of the party
took a special "train on the Nevada
County narrow gauge railroad and pro-
ceeded to Nevada City, where an en-
thusiastic reception committee headed
by W. W. Waggoner, president of the
chamber of Commerce, greeted them.

NEVADA CITY AWAKE

Nevada City is on the threshold of

another boom that is expected to rival
the early days of its mining activity.

The North Star Mines company of

Mrass Valley has lately taken over the
1 >eer Creek group, composed of several
mining plants in a small area near the
city. A few years ago these properties
employed 600 men. but the number had
fallen to a tenth of that strength. The
Champion Mining company, the origi-

nal operating concern, has taken more
than $20,000,000 out of these mines, and
thp North Star company expects to de-
velop a wonderful stake during the
coming year.

Nevada City is also the distributing
point for 15.000 people living in north-
ern Nevada and Sierra counties. Daily

stages and freight teams leave for
Downieville and Sierra City and other

• points within a radius of 60 miles.

GRASS VALLEYVISITED
After lunch the trade boosters went

to Grass Valley, the busy twin city

situated a few miles to the south,
where the famous North Star and Em-
pire mines are located. Grass Valley

is the largest town to be visited on
this excursion.
(HEER FOR "1915"

Major J. C. Conway headed a recep-

tion committee which greeted the vis-
itors when they arrived, and in a short
speech turned over the keys to the
city. San Francisco gave three cheers
for Grass Valley, Grass Valley replied
with three more, and then both united
in a rousing cheer for "1915," which
means almost as much to the people
of this part of the state as it does
to the bay region.

The mining industry is at its height
in Grass Valley, and there are 7_' re-
tail business houses in the downtown
Jistrut.

After visiting their customers, many
\u25a0 f the San Francisco men were taken
)n automobiles to see aorne of the mill-
ing plants. Late in the afternoon the
party left for Auburn, arriving at 8
i '- lo.k. Business was laid aside dur-
ing the evening' and the merchants of
Auburn entertained their visitors at
an informal pmoker held in Odd Fel-
lows' hall. The meeting was held
jointly by the Auburn Chamber of
I'ommerce and the Auburn Business
Men's association. Short speeches were
ma<ie by W. G. Lee and E. T. Robie of
Auburn. M. H. Robbins, president of

mi Frniicisco Chamber of Com-
and others on the subject of

: ra<le conditions.

REALTY MEN QUIT WORK
TO DO DUTY AT POLLS

Stockton's Proposed New Char-
ter Being Voted On Today

[Special Dhpalch to The Call]

STOCTON. Oct. ,16. —The. election on
the new city charter will be held to-
morrow. It Is predicted,'that the peo-
ple will ratify th*> work of the non-
partisan hoard of freeholders.-

The Real Ksta'te.\'ilen's association
will take half a day off to work for
the charter. associations •will
lend their efforts in behalf ,of the prop-
osition.. :;\u25a0 ', •" .?: '\u0084-..' ' i'-4'*v;*

District Attorney Foltz is investi-
pHting registrations reported to him
by the charter campaign committee.

\\f> announces that prosecutions will
follow if they prove to be illegal.

MITCHELL TRIAL IS
BEGUN IN YREKA COURT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
YREKA. Oct. 16.—The trial of Elmer

Mitchell on the charge of murdering
Harry Rhyne at Mcdoud August 6
bepan in the superior court this morn-
ine. The jury was not completed to-

LODGERS RESCUE MAN
FROM ASPHYXIATION

James McAdoo of 1$"« Tehama street
narrowly escape: .?.de*a th 'early,; yester-

day Tnorriing^in- hi*r room' through gas
asphyxiation.. A:l*=-ak*invthe: gas 4 pipe

filled* the room with the deadly fluid
and 'he was overcome. when rescued by

lodgers in the house who detected the
strong odor \u25a0of gas. He was revived
at J the central emergency hospital.

WIFE WIELDEE CAUGHT—Vlnrpnzio Bo«ri of ;
t^47 Kearnr t' street was arrests 4 yesterday i
mornlne aft*r a chase of \u25a0; five blocks on a I

Mutrce of assault', tolcommit * murder, v, He Is i

Si of havin- cut - Charts > Re**!* of , 040 \u25a0

I - Howard street on the with a knife; during- a quarrel at Broadway and R»arny street. , :

" Hotel""SV- Francis Art Auction by the
•< Curtis' Studio 5afternoon \u25a0'\u25a0 and evening. ;

\u0084/ drand\ event. . ' « •-

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
ARMY ENGINEER IS

INSPECTING RIVES
Major S. A. Cheney Is Gather-

ing Data on the San Joa-
quin Channel

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO. Oct. 16.—Major S. A. Che-

ney of the United States army engi-
neers arrived in Fresno this morning

for the purpose of making a trip of
inspection down the San Joaquin river
to get further information as to the
advisability of improving the river for
navigation.

Cheney arrived here unexpectedly, al-
though he had said that he wished to
view the river at low water. He was
immediately'taken in charge, however,

by the Fresno navigation committee
and shortly after his arrival left in his
auto with George S. Waterman.

The two did not return until late
tonight, but will start out again in
the morning. Major Cheney expects to
inspect the river as far as Stockton.
He declined tonight to make public any
of the results of his investigation to-
day.

DAVIS BACK FROM
HIS RECORD TOUR

rranscontinental Motorcycle

Rider Tells of Trip—Notes

From Auto Row

LEON J. PINKSON
Volney E. Davis, the San Francisco

motorcyclist who recently established
the transcontinental record of 20 days,

9 hours and 1 minute between this city

and New York, cutting? 11 days from
the former record, returned Sunday
night and is> making his headquarters
with C. C. Hopkins at the Indian wig-

wam on Van Ness Avenue. Davis rQde
his machine back from the east but
made no effort to establish a- speed
record, merely loafing along and tak-
ing such side trips as he cared to. The
members of the San Francisco motor-
cycle club met him at Mission San Jose
on Sunday morning and he toured with
them to the race meet at San Jose,
returning with the club riders in the
evening.

In reviewing his record making trip
Davis tells of many hard days' work in
traveling through the middle and west-
ern states, in which he encountered
some mighty bad roads and equally bad
falls. Despite these hardships he
averaged 183% miles a day. His best
riding was done in Nebraska, where
for three days'in succession he averaged
250 miles a day. Davis made the entire
round trip on a "seven" Indian.

The winning of the 100 mile free for
all at San Jose by Ben Broderick is
another victory of the Indian, as was
Collins1 exhibition race when he made
a mile in 52:2-5, a record for the San
Jose track.

The local riders are now showing a
keen interest in the motorcycle meet
that is to be held in conjunction with
the greater Sacramento annexation ju-
bilee to be held at the state fair
grounds on Friday. Attractive purses
have been hung up and many of the
crack local riders have already entered.
In addition to these men it is reported
that several of the crack National
riders are en route to the coast and
will be on hand in time to compete in
the races.
\u25a0>; The following :is \u25a0 the program: •-;;~,r*- I. Five mile .single -cylinder, stock machine-
Amateur; open. tj \u25a0 •\u25a0• "\u25a0 - •*\u25a0\u25a0' :"\u25a0;': -'*••r*•'"*>-'v«>tj^r.rt

2- Five mile professional—Open; three beats in
five to win.' .- • . . .; •*^**»'i
3. J;Fire mile ! twin cylinder; stock ; machines—-

Amateur; open. 11 ' :"::\u25a0\u25a0 \ S i.j •:•:»'\u25a0>\u25a0-. /
;, 4. Fire mile professional— second heat.

\u25a0 5. Australian pursuit race—Amateur: sopen;- jat 6.: Fire mile professional—Open: third; heat.
7. —Five mile intercity championship for silver

trophy—Three-wins necessary ' for title."* (Stock-
ton 4.88 won this event twice!. .; .\u25a0 ,Vv y ,:~ !

fc. 'Fire mile twin -cylinder—Amateur: vopen.?---..
Five mi!«" profession*!— Open; fourth heat.

,:. 10. Fire mile single cjijruler—Amateur; open.
', 11. Five .mile- club. championship—'Limited (to
members Sacramento \u25a0 Motorcycle club. *\u25a0' '-'"?\u25a0

\u25a0; 12. Five , mile professional—Open: 'final.'l '\u25a0V*7-t'.:
13. Half \u25a0 mile « novelty slow race-—Amateur;

open.--" v "' \u25a0 \u25a0-; c- \u25a0." " \u25a0* '\u25a0* .*y •***-_ ;*""i.;» -;• \u25a0"*\u25a0

." 14. Three mile tandem. California . champion-
ship—Amateur; open. •• , . •.. .. * -. - T

Glynn to Visit Fartorle*—A. "Cupid"
Glynn. secretary and treasurer of the
Auto Sales company, distributer of the
Velie and Paige-Detroit cars In
northern California, wil! leave for the
east today to attend the agents* con-
vention at the Veiie factory at Moline.
The Velie company wil! this year
turn out a line of commercial vehicles
and has called its representatives from
all parts of the country to the factory
in order that they might build a style
of vehicle that will be best adapted to
each section. While at the factory
Glynn will endeavor to start early ship-
ments of the 1912 Velie models here
and expects to accomplish much in this
line. He will also spend some little
time at the Paige-Detroit factory and
here also will work to have larger
shipments sent to this territory. The
first of the new Paige cars reached the
city yesterday and found instant favoramong motorists who saw them.

More Happlnenn for Howard—Charles
S. Howard, president of the Howard
Automobile company, is literally walk-
ing On air these days. Following clo&e
on the heels of the victories of the
National and Buick cars in the Santa
Moni'a road races on Saturday came
the announcement yesterday morning
that the genial Charles had become the
father of a third boy. Congratulations
were coming so thick and fast at the
Howard quarters yesterday that halfthe time Howard did not know whether
he was being congratulated as agent
of the winning cars or on account of
the new arrival. At all events it did
not matter to him, he was f.ir too
happy.

Spllttlorf <ilve» Vfp to MmoriMn—
Charles Splitdorf of the famous house
of that name gives a hint of value toautomobillstp. which Is this: "Pome-
times the magneto coupling or drive
after a short time of usage, will cause*a very annoying knock due to the
wearing of the driving faces of the
coupling, which can be overcome by
removing and tinning or soldering the
faces which come in contact with each
other. This deadens the knock, and
will remedy the trouble nine times out
of ten.

* Main Track Perfect.' In cnjro Run—-
Sales Manager Hewcj of th« Pacific Mo-
tor Car company reports that the re- 1

suits of the Chicago Motor club's three
day commercial car contest show the
Mais imotor truck ai to have $'a% perfect
score. >t This 4 unique commercial con-
test was for the r purpose of showing
the ibusiness men of Chicago i: the ser-
vice <c, that trucks do render superior ito
horses. Thirty-two cars competed. The
route Pof v about ii60 - miles >«j a &day wmb
over the same roads that the business
men now use in hauling their {roods. ••••• •; Franklin Ambulance For Texas Doc-!
tor —The Franklin Automobile com-
pany has delivered an ambulance to
Dr. W. W. ? Samuell ofs Dallas. Tex. It
is finished in battleship gray with ft
red cross on the sides. Besides the
usual rear doors, there is a small side
door back *of the driver's *seat *on "i* the
left side. Kqulpment includes a
stretcher, auxiliary aeats ftand a first l

aid outfit. The power plant Is *a? 4
cylinder, 25 v. horsepower imotor.

DENTIST IDENTIFIES
TEETH IN SKULL

Declares They Are Those of Eli
Carpenter, Former Resident

of Weaverville

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WEAVERVILLE, Oct. 16.—For the

purpose of identifying a skeleton found
near the headwaters of Battle creek
two months ago, the skull was sent

to Dr. W. H. Larabee of Oakland, and
he has positively identified the gold

teeth as those of Eli Carpenter, a for-
mer resident of this county.

I-arabee is a dentist and he identified
the skeleton by two teeth which he*
filled with gold.

How Carpenter came to meet hte
death haa not been established, because
when the skeleton was found there was
nothing to indicate whether it was by
accident or foul play.

ASYLUM FUGITIVE
FIRES BUILDINGS

Incendiary Habit of Insane Man
Leads to Capture Near

Grass Valley

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
GRASS VALLEY, Oct. 16.—Joe Alt-

house, an escaped inmate of the state

insane asylum at Stockton, was ar-
rested here today for setting fire to
two small buildings on the ranch of
L. B. Johnson, near Lime Kiln. Alt-
house had been hiding in the vicinity

for several days, subsisting on wild
berrlers and nuts.

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
WANTS PEACE STATUE

Resolution Asks Taft to Put It
at Canal Entrance

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Oct. 16.—The Woman's

Christian Temperance Union conven-
tion adopted a resolution today ad-
dressed to President Taft and asking
the United States government to erect
a colossal statue of peace at the en-
trance of the Panama canal.

The convention made Mrs. Ellen C.
Sargent, one of the oldest suffrage
workers in the state, a memorial mem-
ber of the W. C. T. U. on payment of
$100. Today's session was taken up to
a great extent with reports by super-
intendents of departments.

The county presidents were ban-
queted this evening at the Y. M. C. A.
The convention will conclude its labors
tomorrow.

DISMISSED PROSECUTOR
BACK IN FLEMING CASE

District Attorney Announces
Braynard's Reappointment

REDDING, Oct. 16.—The trial of
Daniel Fleming of Oakland, charged
with murder, was resumed today after
a rest of a week. A sensation was
caused when on motion of District At-
torney Chenoweth, Charles H. Braynard
was made associate prosecutor.

Braynard wag in the case before, but
ws.s withdrawn from the prosecution
in February, when it was found, that
he had written to the grand jury dis-
paragingly of the district attorney.

Chenowith again takes Braynard be-
cause he needs help, and upon the
urgent request of Mrs. Vallier of Ta-
coma, mother of the boy supposed to
have been murdered.

BOY CONFESSES TO
ROBBING POSTOFFICE

Eighteen Year Old Leonard Mc-
Daniel Held at Redding

[Spec/a! Dispatch to The Call]
REDDING, Oct. 16.—Leonard Me

Daniel, aged 18, a boy living near Lar-
kln, was arrested here last night and
charged with robbing the Larkin post-
office, six miles we*t of Redding, last
Friday night. McDaniel made a com-
plete confession in the county jail to-
day.

THREE CALIFORNIA
POSTMASTERS NAMED

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON. Oct. 16—California

postmasters appointed today: Mount
Herman, Santa Cruz county, Marie Lit-
tle, vice R. B. Gray, resigned; Preston,
Sonoma county. Alexander Dunn, vice
M.' S. Mowbray, resigned; Grossmont,
San Diego county. William A. Richard-
son, vice G. R. Clegg, resigned.

AGED VALLEJO COUPLE
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Oct. 16.—Mr. and Mrs.

George Russ, one of Vallejo's oldest
couples, will celebrate their fiftieth
wedding anniversary Thursday, Octo-
ber 19.

The tub department of the" Lurline
Ocean Water Baths, Bush and Larkln
streets, is the best in the world. Rooms
are fitted with large porcelain tubs,
supplied with hot and cold salt (ocean)
and fresh water; also showers of same.

DUCK HUNTER IS
SHOT AND KILLED

George Bagnall of Florin Dies
Beyond Reach of Medical

Assistance

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 16.—While duck

hunting in the vicinity of Nicolaus yes-
terday afternoon, George Bagnall, a
resident of Florin, was shot, and died
before, he could be given medical as-
sistance.

Whether the fatal wound was in-
flicted by Bagnall's shotgun, or by the
gun of either George Burdick or E. R.
Edwards, his companions, was more
than the coroner's Jury could ascertain.

Both the latter deny that they shot
Bagnall.

FOREMEN ARE CALLED
OUT OF S. P. SHOPS

Railroad Officials Say Trains
Are Running on Time

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 16.—The most
important development in the rather
quiet local situation of the strike of
the federation members against the
Southern Pacific is the calling out of
the foremen in the shops who belong
to the federation.

J. G. Taylor, business agent of the
striking shopmen, says that today
men will know how many of the shop-
men answer the call. "The federation
has issued a call for the federation
members employed as foremen in the
local shops to stop their work," he
said.

Assistant Division Superintendent
Williamson and Special Agent Green
of the Southern Pacific reported that
the trains were running on time and
that no trouble was being experienced
in the Southern Pacific shops.

PETITION ASKING NEW
FRESNO CHARTER READY

Signatures Exceed 15 Per Cent
Required by Amendment

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO, Oct. 16.—The petition for a

new city charter for Fresno, which has
been in circulation for several months,
is now ready to be submitted to the
board of trustees, according to an an-
nouncement made today by H. E. Wil-
kinson, president of the Merchants' as-
sociation.

H. O. Bonine, chairman of the charter
petition committee of the Merchants'
association, is now in the east and the
petition will not be presented to the
trustees until his return.

Those who have had it in charge,
however, assert that the number of
signatures secured is well over the 15
per cent required by the constitutional
amendment pasted a week ago.

STOCKTON LEADS ALL
IN BUILDING GAINS

Only Four Cities Ahead During
Month of September

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Oct. 16.—For the last

three months Stockton has led the
United States in the percentage of
building gains. The gains for July, Au-
gust and 'September were 852, 144 and
164 per cent, respectively.

Only four cities in the United States
led Stockton for the month of Septem-
ber. They were: Boston, 82 per cent
gain; Kansas City, 568 per cent; South
Bend, 603 per cent; Pueblo, 229 per cent.

During the month of September 46
permits were issued in this city, the
total cost aggregating $80,370 as com-
pared with 28 permits for the same
month last year at a cost of $30,460.

LYMAN MUST FACE
CALIFORNIA COURT

Portland Judge Orders Alleged
Defrauder's Bail Reduced

Following Ruling

PORTLAND, Oct. 16.—United States
District Judge R. S. Bean this afternoon
derided that Dr. John Grant Lyman,

wanted in California for alleged fraud-
ulent land dealings in Panama and for
using the Inited States malls to de-
fraud, must return to California to an-
swer a charge of conspiracy in connec-
tion with his escape from jail. Judge
Bean ordered Lyman's ball reduced
from $25,000 to $10,000.

If Lyman can not find bondsmen he
will be returned to California in charge
of \u25a0 deputy United States marshal.

The primary federal charge of using
the mails t<> defraud was not pressed in
the proceedings in this city.

Lionel Webster, attorney for Lyman.

intimated this afternoon that further
legal proceedings might be attempted

here.

If a girl has rosy cheeks when she
on the shady side- of 40, people

begin to speak of her complexion as
florid.

CAPTAIN SHOOTS
HIMSELF ON SHIP

With Four Shots in His Head,

Commander of Federal Boat
Still Lives

ASTORIA, Oct. 16.—0n board the
! United States dredger Chinook while off
; Flavel, in the lower harbor of this port,
( today Captain G. H. Dunbar of that ship
j shot himself four t'rnes in the hea.d —
once in the right temple, once in the
left eye, again through the nose and
finally in the mouth—and is yet $live at
St. Mary's hospital under treatment of

! T>r. Jay Tuttle of the United States' pub-
; lie health corps, who says Tuttle still
j has a chance to live.

When the s+iots were heard a rush
was made for Captain Dunbar's state-
room, where he was found by Chief En-
gineer Marhoff. who disarmed him and
ordered the ship to Astoria. On arrival
at the pier Captain Dunbar walked
ashore and was driven to the hospital.

Dunbar's vitality is marvelous, ac-
cording to the physician in charge. For
a month he has been extremely morbid.

A young man may be able to paddle
his own canoe on the sea of matrimony
if he isn't accompanied by a female
boat rocker.
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ALL; pianists play
\u25a0 down on the >; piano
keys : •; ..- - ' \u25a0

The Apollo is the only

player piano "<%i atl
plays down on the
piano keys . , .

?lf an pianists; are'If all pianists are
right, the APPOLO is
right.

Sherman Way &Ga.... ....

Get a "High-Speed"
Regal on

I jc rlljn-

OBSERVE now the Styles ' 'i ..I j? Models....... for .Young, Men on the . FaTa '.
\u25a0J ' ..„ feet of the Frivolous! '•;; '>'-\u25a0' : /jjfffr, \u25a0

.'
Maybe you don't like them. : ' /flltl

: Maybe rye don't like them. ' Sw\
' But—they, are the c Fashion; "- < /l! ¥ I

i
i. i -^v So be a hero or a Youmarist! : /I i / . -,'

, Come right over to the Picture Gal- /if V / 1
lery in the Regal : Shoe f Store, where we y"; :r I ; $$ [\ \u25a0

--; :
carry 'a' full line of these 1911 Ultra la In A\ *

> Styles and pick a Winner. . •• A! ilfF I. .:.
Of course we have milder Shoes for '»!:-\u25a0'.; || ' :'i V "v

more conservative People. „ .'. . .Wl i| V
; And at i higher prices, too, > for those : H l|j jf V
who want the , Last Word •in Comfort ? I If '- I Vand finish. - I //: dk \ • :

But, at $4.00 r(or a little less) the I I V
very smartest Regal Styles 1 are now ,§ %0& :^ V
available. . |\JL^ / m',All Regal Shoes are made in four 1 i^aHsfts*^ || \u25a0

Regal Shoe Factories, which are satisfied, nAY *

J:i M
(through huge volume) with a modest 'i

H I.*»«"'"''l^-^3 :

5% factory, profit. < . - Ip?32^^2^^"
This accounts for the very low price, « '\u0084. ' ~""^i" '̂Jf '

and the sometimes odd figures you'l! find ." -;.l|v--'%'?^i \̂u25a0'\:MF<"''"'
stamped on the Sole of every Regal ML 1. / Jm
Shoe, by the makers. %^_l \^Br

. Stamped there to insure that no Regal JHSjSP^
Shoe shall be retailed above the value /
it was made to deliver - - ,

If you would see jhow much Style and [ Service c can be congested ';\u25a0
into Shoes (under the high-pressure "Cost Plus 57c" System) ask
the man to show you a pair of—

Regal-Standard
$4.00 Shoes

FOR MEN, WOMEN ANDCHILDREN
San Francisco Regal Store, Phelan Bldg., 772 Market Street
Oak'and Regal Store, 24 San Pablo Aye. (For Men and Woimn)

Soda crackers are
extremely sensitive
to moisture.

Before the advent of
Uneeda Biscuit the
only persons who
ever tasted fresh,
crisp soda crackers
were the people in
the bakeries.

Imagine their trip
from bakery to your
table; exposed to air
and moisture —kept
in grocers' boxes and
finally in a paper bag
on the shelf in your
pantry. Gould they
be the same as they
were the day they
were baked?

Now that we have
Uneeda Biscuit —we
have perfectly
baked soda crackers
—perfectly kept.

No moisture can
reach them—no con-
taminating influ-
ences can affect
their flavor—their
goodness is impris-
oned only to be
liberated by you for
you when you open
the package.

Always inthe moist-
ure proof package.
Never sold in bulk.
5 cents a package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY


